LOCATED BETWEEN THE HUSTLE OF SOUTH BEACH AND THE BUSTLE OF MIAMI’S HIP ART DISTRICTS, THE CONFIDANTE IS A NOSTALGIC AND PLAYFUL CELEBRATION OF ITS RETRO-GLAM ROOTS.

A KALEIDOSCOPE OF EXPERIENCES

- Oceanfront location with direct access to famous Miami Beach, pastel colored beach chairs and full food and beverage service
- Art Deco architecture and vibrant mid-century modern décor
- Two spacious heated swimming pools (one for adults only) with colorful poolside cabanas, bungalows and a chic cocktail scene
- Welcoming backyard area with lounge seating, giant games, inviting pool bar and live entertainment
- Distinct culinary and cocktail experiences including award-winning American-inspired eatery, Bird & Bone
- Restaurant to-go services
- Mod rooftop spa offering the latest in wellness trends including facials, personalized massage and 25-minute quick fixes
- 24-hour indoor/outdoor fitness center with hotel-exclusive fitness classes from local studios

NOT YOUR TYPICAL MEETING AND EVENT SPACES

- Nearly 30,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor space featuring mid-century modern details that inspire creativity and dedicated relaxation areas for events and functions for 10 - 1,000 people
- Restaurant-quality catering for every palate curated and prepared by the talented culinary team at Bird & Bone
- A timeless period piece from the 1950s, The Crown Room library bar and adjoining terrace is perfect for sunset cocktail receptions, board meetings and more
- Century Ballroom features 2,100 square feet of space, natural light and adjacent pre-function area
- The open-air Vista Terrace overlooks the glittering Atlantic Ocean
- Seven breakout rooms accommodating 10-30 people, feature 85 or 95-inch flat panel TVs, smart technology and induction cooktops for catering
- The 1930s House is a historic freestanding Spanish-style backyard bungalow and private function space, ideal for welcome and cocktail receptions, farewell dinners and celebrations of all kinds
- Carmen Miranda Oceanfront Ballroom features 4,639 square feet of space inclusive of a pre-function area, vibrant indoor ballroom and private terrace with views of the pools, beach and lush palms

1950S INSPIRED ACCOMMODATIONS

354 guestrooms including 14 suites are designed with colorful mid-century-inspired style, transporting guests back to Miami’s Golden Era. All rooms feature individual temperature control units, Wi-Fi access, in-room safes, a retro bar cart with mini-bar, large flat screen TV, built-in wall USB ports and alarm. Bathrooms feature a rain shower, bath amenities and terry cloth robes. King and double queen accommodations, as well as connecting rooms are available.

CULINARY & COCKTAILS

Bird & Bone is a showcase of the American culinary landscape known for its outdoor patio dining and award-winning fried chicken. The Southern-inspired eatery sources a menu that reflects the heart and soul of the country from independent small farms, organic butchers, local artisans and craft breweries. The restaurant also serves a selection of creative signature cocktails. Bird & Bone is open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and a popular Sunday brunch.

Cafecito Bar serves craft coffee drinks from local favorites, authentic Cuban coffee and international grab and go food items like guava & cheese pastelitos, empanadas, yogurt & berry parfaits and gluten-free blueberry muffins.

Grab a super food salad or drink served in a fresh coconut from The Backyard menu, serving up casual cuisine and specialty cocktails in the backyard lounge area, poolside and on the beach.

EXPLORE MIAMI’S DIVERSE CULTURE AND ATTRACTIONS

- Adrienne Arsht Center
- American Airlines Arena
- Art Deco District
- Bal Harbour Shops
- Miami’s Design District
- Fillmore Miami Beach at Jackie Gleason Theater
- Frost Museum of Science
- Jungle Island
- Lincoln Road Mall
- Miami Beach Convention Center
- Miami International Airport
- New World Symphony
- Pérez Art Museum Miami
- Port of Miami
- South Beach Dining & Nightlife
- Wynwood Walls